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Speaker of the House Dan 
Kemmis, whose legislative dis­
trict includes the University of 
Montana, announced his can-i 
didacy for mayor yesterday.
However, if Kemmis is ap­
pointed, the City Council would 
have to wait until after the spe­
cial session of the Legislature 
to swear him in to office.
Kemmis said he intends to 
stay in the Legislature until 
after the special session is over 
and then resign if he is ap­
pointed mayor.
The special session begins 
Dec. 12, which is the same day 
the council w ill begin voting on 
the candidates. According to 
state law. Missoula must have 
a new mayor by Dec. 16.
Kemmis said he thinks the 
special session should be over 
in time for him to take office. 
Legislators are meeting to dis­
cuss the veteran's preference 
law because of a Supreme 
Court ruling which said it gave 
handicapped people and veter­
ans and the ir spouses(ab- 
soiute)preference when apply­
ing for state jobs.
However, Gov. Ted Schwin- 
den has said other matters 
could be introduced.
City Attorney Jim Nugent 
said he doesn't know whether 
Kemmis can be appointed 
while he is a legislator.
State law says that no mem­
ber of the Legislature can be
See "Kemmis," page 11.
A referendum calling for the use of $500,000 of existing 
student building funds to finance a portion of the proposed 
stadium at the University of Montana may be held at Winter 
Quarter registration.
But before the referendum can be held, 5 percent —  
about 350 to 400 students —  must sign a petition supporting 
the referendum. And if students support it, then 25 percent of 
the students must vote with a two-thirds majority, to adopt the 
referendum.
A referendum, asking UM students to vote on revising the 
ASUM constitution, has already been scheduled for Winter 
Quarter registration. See story on page 4 of today's Kaimln.
According to ASUM president David Bolinger, passing the 
referendum is just one part of a two-part effort to allocate 
*unds for the stadium. The second half of the effort w ill be lob­
bying before the state Legislature to change a law that prohi­
bits the allocation of student fees for the stadium.
Since 1954 students have been charged a $20 building 
fee. Because enrollment has doubled since then, there is a 
surplus in building funds, according to Bolinger.
He said that the $500,000 for the stadium would be dis­
persed in increments of $200,000 for two years and $100,000 
for the last year. That was how surplus building fees were used 
for the new Performing Arts-Radio TV Building.
Bolinger said he hopes to get as many students as possi­
ble to sign the petitions, to "garner" enough support to possi­
bly lobby at the special session of the Legislature, which be­
gins Dec. 12. However, he said, ft would be more likely that 
lobbying will take place before the 1985 Legislature.
If the referendum is adopted at this winter's election, stu­
dent fees would not be increased as the money would come 
out of existing funds. Because student funds would be used, 
UM students would be guaranteed a section on the 50-yard 
line in the new stadium, Bolinger said.
ASUM PRESIDENT David Bolinger says that be.hopes his chances of being selected as the 
new mayor of Missoula are “ as good as anybody e lses." (Staff photo by Martin Horejsl.)
Bolinger says he has skills, 
expertise to be good mayor
By Parmelia Newborn
Koim n R eport*
He characterizes himself 
as a fiscally conservative 
Democrat with a strong con­
cern for the environment. He 
worked for more than a year 
in Missoula Municipal Court 
as a clerk commissioner, 
gaining experience he says 
will help him if he gets the 
job he wants.
David Bolinger, ASUM 
president since April, hopes 
to be Missoula's next mayor.
"I believe that I have the 
administrative skills and the 
technical expertise to be a 
good mayor and a good 
representative of ail Mlssou- 
lians, not just one group."
Seventeen people, includ­
ing Speaker of the House 
Dan Kemmis and Ward Four 
Alderman John Toole, have 
applied for the mayor's job, 
le ft vacant by Mayor B ill 
Cregg's suicide Nov. 16.
The application deadline 
is Friday. The City Council 
will interview applicants be­
ginning Monday and con­
tinuing through Dec. 11 if 
necessary. The Council will 
elect a new mayor Dec. 12. 
If no one is successfully 
elected, the Council w ill
conduct special meetings 
prior to Dec. 16 to appoint 
someone.
Bolinger is one of two Uni­
versity of Montana students 
to apply for the job. The 
other is Richard Hager, a 
post baccalaureate candi­
date in forestry and commu­
nications.
B o linger, 35, says he 
hopes his chances of being 
selected for the position are 
"a s  good as anybody 
else's."
"I'm  running totally on my 
own merits and my ability to 
perform."
"As (ASUM) president, I 
have a lot of community ex­
perience. One of my strong­
est assets at this time is my 
a b ility  to  fu n c tio n  and 
handle people from very di­
verse backgrounds.”
If elected, Bolinger says 
he will confer with the Coun­
cil on whether he will have 
enough time to continue as 
ASUM president.
Bolinger declines to dis­
cuss specific problems of 
Missoula or specific goals 
he hopes to accomplish if 
appointed.
He hopes to ta lk w ith 
Council members, as well as
officials in the planning, fi­
nance and attorney’s offices 
in order to gain a better per­
spective of Missoula's needs 
and problems.
Bolinger, who has lived off 
and on in Missoula since 
1965, says he wanted to run 
for mayor or justice of the 
peace during the November 
1981 election, but felt he 
should finish his education 
first. .
With three quarters left 
before he completes his re­
quirements for a political 
science, pre-law major, he 
now feels that his education 
would not be jeopardized if 
he became mayor.
“ I could finish my educa­
tion through night courses if 
I was appointed."
Bolinger says that if he is 
appointed, he will run for 
mayor again in the 1985 
election, when Cregg's term 
was scheduled to end.
Aside from his experience 
In Municipal Court and as 
ASUM president, Bolinger 
has also worked on Central 
Board and on various ASUM 
committees.
See "Bolinger," page 11.;
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Kemmis enters race 
for mayor's seat
Don't build bombs
The generals are going to get their new nuclear toys. 
And members of Corporate America are slobbering over 
each other to see who gets to build them.
Kaimin Editorial
There are millions to be made in the business or 
global destruction. The United States government w ill be 
spending $5.7 billion this year and $6.8 billion next year 
on nuclear warheads alone. Those figures don’t include 
launch vehicles, electronic guidance systems or hard* 
ened holes in the ground to protect them; that’s just for 
the parts that vaporize people and make radiation-en­
riched mushroom clouds.
For 36 years Union Carbide Corp. has managed war­
head production for the government at one of the na­
tion’s largest nuclear-weapons facilities at Oak Ridge. 
Tenn., but it wants out.
Now Westinghouse. Rockwell International and Mar­
tin Marietta are vying with each other to fill the void. The 
government paid Union Carbide a fixed fee ($8.8 million 
in 1982) for its work, but a new contract w ill include in­
centive fees for efficient management. Whoever gets the 
job w ill make at least $5.6 m illion and possibly more than 
$10 m illion in the first six months.
The job could also lead to other government con­
tracts; after all the government is spending almost $40 
billion total for nudear weapons.
The gleaming warheads that roll off the assembly 
line will represent a whole new source of income for the 
lucky winner of the government contract.
Our taxes enrich corporations while making our lives 
less secure. ^  ,
Corporate America should be forced into developing 
a conscience that sees profit as secondary to survival.
The . big question regarding nuclear warfare these 
days seems to be “What can I do??”
Let the corporations know you won’t buy a dish- 
wahser or a power tool from a corporation that builds nu­
clear weapons.
What if the government wanted bombs but nobody 
would build them?
—Jerry W right
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
WEATHER OR NOT by Thiel
Letter
Not very funny
Editor: This is in reply to the 
letter by Tim A. Gardipee in the 
November 22 issue of the Kai­
min.
Tim Gardipee. perhaps you 
are fam iliar with the psycholo­
gist Kart Rogers. He recom­
mended that a person respond 
not to the intellectual content of 
what a person says, but to the 
feelings underlying it. Since 
your letter didn't h ive  any in­
tellectual content anyway, I cer­
tainly hope you have some 
genuine feelings about the 
possibilities of nuclear holo­
caust. but I doubt it.
It seems that young children 
have a better grasp of the very 
real possibility of such an oc­
curence. When we were all in 
grade school we practiced run­
ning to underground shelters, 
and hiding under our desks,
BLOOM COUNTY
and we really believed that our 
little  desks would save us in the 
event of a disaster. Today s lit­
tle children don’t have the lux­
ury of believing in the safety of 
the underside of their desks 
anymore, and a lot of them are 
realistically feeling scared and 
powerless. Most of our genera­
tion has also left behind the be­
lief that such sim plistic solu­
tions as hiding under some­
thing or building up conven­
tional weapons are a viable 
solution to the problem.
It is amazing that a History 
major has such lim ited know­
ledge about the last 35 years 
th a t he can sta te  "peace  
through strength has worked 
for the last 35 years..." Tim. 
where were you w hile the 
whole Viet Nam war was going 
on? If that’s your idea of how 
we should classify peace, you 
must have been hiding under 
your little  desk a wee bit too
by Berk* Breathed
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To rephrase your own letter... 
“What’s this about yet another 
paranoid, yet supposedly edu­
cated student who is shaking in 
his boots about homosexuals, 
like Paul C. Clark in a tutu 
shop? The Good Lord knows 
that some of us got In the 
wrong lineup, w ith Tim, when 
God was passing out brains, 
but most of us know that angry 
people who rant about hanging 
queers usually do so because 
of their deep-seated fear that 
they them selves may have 
some latent tendencies in that 
direction.
I’m not sure of the purpose of 
your letter, Tim. Was it to show 
that you. unlike all us other 
“whipped pups," aren't fooled 
by the “ hype" that is being 
spread by the teachers at the 
University? Or. were you trying 
to make it known that you think 
the  women in  th is  school 
should be taught to cook and 
clean instead of running out for 
their bi-weekly abortion? Or 
perhaps you're trying to get 
people to form a lynch mob to 
clear the campus of homosex­
uals?
I'm not quite sure how your 
dislike of gays, women, Grena­
dians and Mr. T is related to 
nuclear war, or if any of the 
“ impressionable young pups" 
(as you call us) on this campus 
want to “protect your right to 
be wrong." Or, were you just 
trying to be funny? Perhaps on 
your way to stock up on con­
ventional weapons you should 
purchase a Websters Diction­
ary and look up the meaning of 
hum or.J’m sure you are hop­
ing for lots of angry replies to 
your asinine letter, so you can 
join Paul Clark, and Patti, the 
g irl who wrote about the orgas­
mic experience at a Rolling 
Stones concert, in the contest 
for “ Most Replies to a Letter to 
the Editor." But at least these 
people were expressing some 
real feelings or concerns, ridic­
ulous though they may have 
been. I don't believe you care 
about whether the faculty says 
things that are contrary to your 
views about nuclear war. You 
just wanted some excuse to 
show everyone how hilarious 
you are.
J a n li Hayes-Strom 
Post B.A., Communication Dis­
orders
! Pub*wh*d raray Tuosday. Wednesday. Thra*- 
' r ity  and Fnday o l I ho scried y w  by *»  
' Associated Students o l the Unherstty o l W o* 
( ton * The UM School o l Journalism uses * *  
’ Montana Kraravi to r practice course* 6ul 
' assumes no contro l o ra r policy o r cooler* flto  
1 O fusons oipiossed on the e d itc riii poga dance 
nocessj/ity reflect the »iewo<A$UM, * * * * * *
| Or the university adm nl*',ration. Subset pton 
rates $6 a quarter. $21 per school yesr Entotod 
as second class m aterial at Mssou’j  Moncass 
59812 (USPS 360-180)
Opinions
BLOOM COUNTY by Bertie Breathed
BLOOM COUNTY by Berkc Breathed
Op-Ed
Letters
Iranian oil. Tha continuation of 
an unjust war with Iraq, which 
has so far claimed the lives of
150.000 Iranian youths, de­
struction of 12 major Iranian 
highly populated cities. The 
barbaric and still continuing 
executions of Freedom Fight­
ers who took part In the battles 
against the Shah’s fascist re­
gime and im prisonm ent of
100.000 who are subjected to
the most savage and inhumane 
tortures. Repression of women, 
national m inorities, constant 
bombardment of villages in 
Kurdistan, closure of all demo­
cratic and progressive papers
and banning of any opposition 
party. Closure of all Iranian 
universities for the last three 
years. An exedus of 25,000 
doctors and thousands more of 
other professionals from Iran,
and soon.
These injustices are the basis 
on which Iran Is moving for 
changes. Last September the 
workers and peasantry forces 
took to the streets of Naziabad 
on the outskirts of Tehran and 
fought em pty-handed with 
Khomeini’s guards for basic
needs, such as water and elec­
tric itie s  supp lies which 
Khomeini's barbaric regime
has not been able to provide 
for the majority of the poor in 
Iran. Khomeini's regime ex­
pects the people to continue to 
live in misery and intolerable 
conditions but not open their 
mouths for any complaints be­
cause the fascist regime says 
so!
But th is tim e the Iranian 
people have learnt enough and
they know that all these crim i­
nals from Khomeini to Bani-
Sadr to Bazargan to Hozbulah 
(party of god) are all part of the 
same dragon which has devas­
tated and betrayed the Iranian 
revolution. The traitors won't
survive this time. The recent 
uprising will eventually bury 
them in history. Khomeini's “ Is­
lamic Republic" is destined to 
failure and defeat.
The Iranian Cultural Society 
of U.M.
yes. Ladies and Gentlemen. 
The Kaimin’s panel of operators 
are hard at work and awaiting 
your call. If you have news­
worthy story ideas, we would 
like to know about them.
Don’t hesitate -  call 
2434301
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A thought
Editor: Please print my poem 
for I believe we all have things 
to be truly grateful for.
A dark haunting shadow drifted 
overhead the other d8y,
I fought and struggled but I just 
couldn’t get away.
A suffocating gloom had set­
tled in.
And it didn’t matter how hard I 
breathed—I just couldn't win.
For pollutant of destruction 
was sucking at my strength 
And I heavily realized this 
could be Mother Earth's LAST 
RACE.
Now I’m not known to be a 
quitter or to run away and hide, 
But after seeing what could 
happen, I simply, mournfully 
cried.
As I woke up the next morning 
to start a new day.
My foot steps were sluggish 
and my smile had gone away.
For my love and my thoughts 
were in a far away place.
Home with my family, each 
filled with their own style and 
grace.
Six strong, healthy people w ill­
ing to give and offer so much, 
But by one BLACKENING 
BOMB—there would be no one 
left for them to touch.
Conflict, war and destruction 
has existed for thousands of 
years,
I wonder how many unhugged 
ch ild ren  there have been 
who've shed silent tears?
It would be easy to simply give 
up, pull the blind and hide.
But I'm an American and I will 
stand tall and keep my eyes 
open wide!
For I w ill look for that hope, 
that glimmer of light—
Though only twenty-one—I’m 
too tired to fight.
Kelly A. Burke
Senior. Interpersonal Commu­
nications Alpha Phi Sorority
Iran
Editor: Iran is heading to­
wards changes. All the signs 
are there and it is taking place 
right now. Four and a half 
years after the 1979 uprising, 
this is the state of the country: 
A total bankrupt economy 
depending on the sell-out of
SHOOT the HOOP
withIntramuralBasketball
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ASUM  constitution referendumto beheld Winter Quarter
By M arcy C urran
Kaimin R eporto
B esides s ig n in g  up fo r 
classes at Winter Quarter reg­
istration, University of Montana 
students will also be able to 
vote on a referendum to revise 
ASUM's constitution to a more 
readable and up-to-date ver­
sion. according to David Bolin- 
ger, ASUM president.
Because the present con­
stitution was drafted 13 years 
ago by faculty advisers. UM is 
In need of an updated constitu­
tion that reflects the changes in 
the way student government 
operates now, Bolinger said.
If the proposed constitution 
is  a d o p te d , som e o f the 
changes would include: 
•Elim ination of the require­
ment that student elections be 
held Spring Quarter. Elections 
have been held during Winter 
Quarter for several years to 
allow for a transition period for 
new ly  e le c te d  s tu d e n t 
representatives.
•Elim ination of student vot­
ing districts such as off-cam- 
pus, married student housing 
and dormitories. Instead of vot­
ing for student representatives 
by particular districts, every 
student would vote (or 20 Cen­
tral Board members to repre­
sent ASUM.
•M ore efficient election pro­
cedures. Last winter's student 
government elections were fol­
lowed by charges that balloting 
procedures were im properly 
handled. Poor voter turnout 
has also plagued ASUM elec­
tions. Holding student govern­
ment elections at Winter Quar­
ter registration — making vot­
ing more convienent to stu­
dents — is one of the ideas 
Central Board is considering in 
order to raise the voter turnout 
at elections
•Elim ination of a mandated 
annual review of the ASUM 
budget by outside auditors. Ac­
cording to Bolinger, an annual 
audit is impractical or neces­
sary.
•Deletion of all "sexist" lan­
guage. The proposed changes 
would eliminate masculine pro­
nouns and position titles found 
in the present constitution.
•Raising from 5 percent to 10 
percent the number of students 
needed to sign a petition in 
order to conduct a referendum.
If the proposed constitution 
passes this winter, it wfH be the 
first ASUM constitution drafted 
by students. The Kaimin will 
print the proposed constitute 
tion in its next four issues.
featuring the
EXTATICSOld Time Rock V  Roll and Rhythm & Blues
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Professor in hot water over joke
(CPS)--A joke gone wrong 
has put a Millersville State Uni­
versity political science instruc­
tor in the hot seat, and earned 
him the official scorn of his 
campus.
The student government and 
more than 40 (acuity members 
have censured Dr. Gerry Wein­
berger for distributing on cam­
pus a flyer featuring photos of 
nude women and "s tu p id " 
men, all aimed at convincing 
M illersville students to switch 
their majors to political sci­
ence.
The flyer "was in poor taste 
and degrading to the univer­
sity," Student Senate President 
Ed Buch explained to  The 
Snapper, the student paper on 
campus.
The flyer, for instance, as­
serts "The traditional under­
graduate liberal arts major is 
political science -  not junk 
like business or education, in­
dustrial arts (or) computers, 
which leave you in low-paying, 
low status, and increasingly 
useless positions as time goes 
by."
It also features a Playboy 
Magazine photograph of a 
nude woman, who Weinberger 
labeled as a "typical political 
science groupie." A picture of a 
"really stupid non-political sci­
ence m ajor" is printed beside a 
snapshot of a sharply-dressed 
"young man who moves with 
style," identified as a M illers­
v ille  State po litica l science 
major.
By publishing the flyer, which 
is almost wholly made of art 
clipped out of ads and maga­
zines, Weinberger is "disrupt­
ing classes," Buch claims. "The 
harmony in the department is 
gone, and that is affecting the 
quality of the teaching in the 
classroom."
Weinberger, in reply, says 
M illersville "is  a pretty dopey, 
provincial campus."
He says he was trying to pub­
lish a "satire on the provincial­
ism of all the faculty here." In 
the flyer, he describes it as 
"satire beyond the realms of 
Christian decency."
The faculty, in fact, seems
duly upset by the flyer. Upon 
hearing of the informal and for­
mal complaints filed against
him, the assistant professor, 
who has been tenured at Mil­
lersville since 1973, says he 
may sue the compiainers for 
"slander, libel and even crim i­
nal conspiracy."
O fficially, the university is re­
sponding w ith grim  silence. 
P o litica l Science Chairman 
Clarence Randolph and Dean 
of Humanities and Social Sci­
ences Dr. W illiam Pearman de­
clined to comment. One ad­
m inistrator threatened to sue if 
his name was published in this 
article. Pearman says the pub­
lic  univeristy considers the 
matter internal and confiden­
tial.
Weinberger, however, says 
he’s proud of his record of 
publishing "sexual and sca­
tological satires" of campus 
life.
"Some students like it, some 
don't," he says. "I presume that 
the intelligent students love it "
Apply Now For Winter Quarter
JOBS
At th e Montana Kaimin 
you can m ake a difference  
in your school paper.Managing Editor News Editor Night Editor Senior Editor
Associate Editor Staff Reporter Fine Aits Editor* Sports Editor*
Columnists* Graphic Artists* Photo Editor
U K *  positions do not absolutely re tire  Journalism classes or experience.
/W icakm s may be picked up in the Kaimin Office, Journal­
ism 206, and are due Monday, December 5 at 5 p.m.Be sure to sign up for an Interview when you submit your application*
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MSPk\ >34 Wt$T FRONT m ,
ASUM PTORMmmine Presents
Maciej Oltarzewski
legal Advbono Solidarity and led) Wj/omJ
December 8 8:30 PM 
Underground Lecture Hall 
Students $1.00 General $100
Do you feel at times 
like your business or
organization is 
stranded on a 
deserted island? That 
nobody knows 
you’re out there?
Well, don’t send a message in a 
b o ttle . . .  advertise in the 
KAIMIN. We print 6,000 newspapers 










By Brian L. RyggKUmln Contr&Ang Editor
Donating to charity was the 
choice of almost two-thirds of 
those University of Montana 
faculty members who had to 
declare yesterday whether they 
w ould jo in  the U niversity 
Teachers' Union and pay its 
dues, pay the same amount of 
money to the UTU without join­
ing the union, or pay it to one 
of the charities approved by 
the UTU Executive Committee.
UTU President John Lawry, 
philosophy professor, said that 
when the UTU office closed at 
3 p.m. yesterday, 127 faculty 
members had opted for chari­
ty, 48 chose to join the union, 
and 22 turned in payroll deduc­
tion cards only. The last group 
apparently intends to pay the 
“fair-share” fees without join­
ing the UTU. Lawry said.
Yesterday was the deadline 
for faculty members in the 
“ bargaining unit” — those cov­
ered by the collective barnain-
ing agreement — to make the 
decision required by the con­
tract and its  controversial 
“ union security" section.
The contract was ratified by 
the Montana Board of Regents 
Oct. 28, the day after UM fac­
ulty members voted 196-165 to 
accept the agreement.
The UTU already comprised 
about half of the estimated 450 
members of the bargaining 
unit. Union officials said the se­
curity section was needed be­
cause of rising costs and the 
federal requirement that mem­
bers and non-members alike 
be represented by the union.
Lawry said that the union had 
not yet checked to see whether
all who are required by the 
contract to pick an option had 
done so. but noted that some
of the forms might have been 
turned in after the UTU office
closed yesterday and that 
some faculty members are on 
sabbatical.
COUPON
GYROS *1 00 Each
L im it 2  p e r  p e rs o n , p e r  c o u p o n
Expires Dec. 15.1983
mm m k  f m >
2 0 2 1  S .A v e .W .  
5 4 9 - 1 8 3 1
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Many faculty members donate 
to charity rather than to union
H o u rs :
Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 









NOT JU ST A BAR . . .  IT S  A PARTY! 
Dow niacn-l inter the Acapulco
i f ju m
Rooking Horse
M EXICAN FIESTA 
BUFFET
Wednesday Nights Only
AU YOU CARE TO EAT!
Featuring succulent Baron o f Beef that's sliced to  order!
A delicious assortment o f m outh-w atering 
south-o f-the-border delicacies. Special M argarita ^nd 
Dos Equis prices!
Quesadillas
Soft flour tortilla with your choice of filling. M ade to your order.
Chorizo Burritos
Delicious Mexican pork sausage rolled up in a flour tortilla.
Taco Bar
M ake your own: Choice of hard or soft shells and plenty of fillings.
Salad Bar
Freshest assortment of vegetables, fruits and dressing.
Tamale Pie Refried Beans Spanish Rice
Southgate Shopping M all •  Reservations: 721-7444 
D inner - 4:00 p.m . to  9:00 p.m .
Sunday Buffet Brunch 9:00 a.m. to  2:00 p.m.
Memorial to be built to honor slain Kent State students
*S orky s
at MARY’S
FIND IT!—Upstairs from Corky's
121 W. Main Missoula
refuted Georg* Segal's memorial sculpture, 
which now I t  on display at Princeton. (Photo by College 
P re tt Service.)
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(CPS)—Thirteen years after 
four of its students were killed 
at the climax of the anti-war 
movement, and after 13 years 
of almost unrelieved confronta­
tion between students and ad­
m in is tra to rs  over how to 
remember the tragedy, Kent 
State University trustees finally 
voted last week to work with 
students to concoct and build a 
campus memorial to the dead 
students.
KSU's unwillingness to ac­
cede to student and faculty re­
quests to build a memorial was 
arguably the last vestige of the 
anti-war movement of the six­
ties and early seventies.
"We aren't shouting at each 
other any more," says Steven
Thulin, now a grad student at 
Kent State.
"The feelings of ill w ill have 
largely d isappeared." adds 
Kenneth C alkins, head of 
KSU's Faculty Senate.
The trustees voted to join 
community groups and the 
May 4th Task Force—the stu­
dent-faculty group that has led 
the long struggle to memorial­
ize the tragedy—in a commit­
tee to find  an appropria te 
physical memorial to the slain 
students.
The students were killed on 
May 4th. 1970. Students na­
tionwide had declared a na­
tional strike to protest Presi­
dent Richard Nixon's sudden 
invasion of Cambodia, which 
marked the first widening of 
the war in Vietnam. The reac­
tion at home was marred by 
occasional violence, some of 
which occured in the town of 
Kent. Ohio Gov. James Rhodes 
called In the National Guard to 
maintain order on the campus.
But on May 4th, Guardsmen 
abruptly opened fire  on a 
peaceful campus demonstra­
tion, killing four and wounding 
nine.
The outrage and tension that 
exploded at Kent State long 
outlived the anti-war movement 
and the war itself.
Ongoing lawsuits against the 
university and the National 
Guard, and the university's 
often-bungled efforts to down­
play the tragedy's significance 
in subsequent years often exa­
cerbated the tensions.
Among the more notable 
confrontations over the last 13 
years was the university's 1977 
proposal to build a gym annex 
in the area of the shootings. 
The proposal led to large pro­
tests and sit-ins to try to stop 
construciton workers from  
starting. The gym was finished 
in 1978 despite the protests.
Also in 1978, a Cleveland 
foundation com m issioned 
w orld-renow ned scu lp to r




George Segal to build a memo­
rial for the campus.
But when Segal presented 
the finished sculpture to KSU 
administrators, they rejected it.
Segal's sculpture depicts the 
biblical story of Abraham and 
Issac, showing an older man 
holding a knife over a kneeling 
youth, whose hands are tied.
"It was inappropriate to com­
memorate the deaths of four 
persons and the wounding of 
nine with a statue which ap­
pears to represent an act of 
violence about to be com­
m itted." then-KSU President 
Brage Golding explained at the 
time.
Princeton quickly asked to 
take the sculpture, and placed 
it on its campus in 1979.
Golding then proposed to 
build a Roman arch as a me­
morial, but met almost unani­
mous d isapp rova l. C ritics  
noted the traditional m ilitary 
connotations of the arch, while 
others complained it looked 
like a fireplace.
Golding withdrew the pro­
posal. and no substantial me­
morial proposals emerged for
years afterwards.
About the only official ac­
knowledgements of what hap­
pened at Kent State were a li­
brary room dedicated to the 
v ic tim s ' m em ory, a sm all 
plaque at the campus Hillei 
Foundation, and an annual 
candlelight vigil on May 3rd 
and 4th.
But last week’s meeting indi­
cates times have changed.
"I feel there is a more recep­
tive climate on campus now, 
and there is a general feeling 
that we need some kind of 
public memorial, some kind of 
physical thing,”  says Dr. Jerry 
Lewis, a sociology professor 
and adviser to the May 4th 
Task Force, the student-faculty 
group that unsuccessfully has 
pressed the trustees for a me­
morial for 13 years.
"We've been through this be­
fore,”  says Thulin, who used to 
be a task force member. "But 
for the first time, all the con­
cerned groups — students, 
faculty, administrators, alumni
See "Memorial,”  page 8.
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Women cadets prove themselves in ROTC program
JACKIE AMAYA, a sophomore In education and a ROTC cadet, wears her combat 
uniform . There are 10 women cadets enrolled in the ROTC program at the University of 
Montana. (S taff photo by M artin H orejsl.)
By Shannon H inds
Kalm 'n Contributing Reporter
Thirty Army ROTC cadets 
dressed in green fatigues and 
combat boots, cheer as Cadet 
Jackie Krause hooks herself 
onto a 75-foo t-h igh cable, 
slides through the a ir and 
drops in to an icy mountain 
lake.
In the Army you learn to "be 
all you can be." says Krause.
The "s lid e -fo r-life " is only 
one of the activities that kept 
Krause busy last summer at 
camp in Fort Lewis, Wash. 
Krause, a junior in accounting, 
is one of the 10 women in the 
Army ROTC program at the 
University of Montana.
Although the ROTC program 
at UM began in 1922, women 
only began to participate in it in 
1974. It was not until 1975 that 
one woman became a commis­
sioned officer. From 1975 to 
1983 the number of female ca­
dets gradually increased. Be­
sides the 10 female cadets, 
there are also 37 male cadets 
in the program.
Joining the Army has be­
come increasingly more popu­
lar for women in the past few 
years, said Capt. Richard Ma- 
gera, assistant professor of 
military science. Female o ffi­
cers receive the same salary 
and advancement opportuni­
ties as male officers, said Ma- 
gera, adding that there is less 
"harassm ent" fo r the Army 
woman than for the civilian bu­
sinesswoman.
Women who go into active 
duty are guaranteed a job and 
can avoid the interviewing pro­
cess, he said. Scholarships are 
available and every ROTC 
cadet is paid $100 per month. 
In return, cadets must serve 
either three years in active duty 
and three years in the Reserve, 
or eight years in the Reserve 
after commission.
"Most women don't get the 
opportunity to do the things 
I've done in the Army," said 
Krause. Everyone receives 
equal treatment, she said, add­
ing that there are no "breaks" 
or "favors" for women. How­
ever. competition between men 
and women does exist, she 
said, adding men are not used 
to competing with women and 
in the Army they are thrown 
into an environment of compe- 
tition.They are used to playing 
football, baseball and compet­
ing with other men, she said. 
“Some men cannot deal with a 
woman beating them at some­
thing."
Mary Thelen, a senior in 
computer science who plans to 
go into m ilita ry intelligence 
after she graduates, agrees 
that there is competition be­
tween the sexes. Some men 
have the attitude that women 
are not capable of handling 
things, she said, adding that a 
woman has to work hard to 
gain respect, but that this gives 
them an incentive to do their 
best.
Working hard is especially 
important in the six-week co­
ed summer camp in Fort Lewis. 
Wash., said Thelen, who de­
cided to try ROTC after her two 
brothers joined. She said ca­
dets must work hard to learn to 
function under stress and to 
get through the long, demand­
ing days at camp.
Krause describes a typical 
day in camp as beginning at 4: 
45 a.m. with a 45-minute ses­
sion of calisthenics. For the 
rest of the morning the cadets 
practice defense tactics and 
play "war games." At noon they 
break for a large lunch that 
helps them get through the 
strenuous afternoon activities. 
Afternoons are spent learning 
to rappel, doing survival train­
ing, and learning to shoot rifles 
and M-16s. After a hearty din­
ner, cadets are "off-duty" until 
the next morning at 4:45 a.m.
Cadet Autumn Varner, a jun­
ior in sociology, said that camp 
gave her the chance to learn 
what the Army was all about. 
She said that she learned ev­
erything from how to make a 
bunk well enough to pass whi­
te-glove inspection, to self- 
confidence, assertiveness, 
leadership and courage.
Varner said she began to un­
derstand the purpose of the 
rigorous training at camp, after 
she saw the picture of the 
Army officer on the cover of 
Time magazine. What were 
only '‘war games" for her, were 
a reality for the officer, she 
said.
The fact that the camp was 
co-ed produced mixed feelings 
from female cadets. There was 
pressure for women to prove 
they could do as well as men, 
said Krause, whose platoon 
had 30 men and six women. 
One woman in her platoon re­
fused to do any of the ropes 
courses or the repelling be­
cause she was a fra id  o f 
heights. This caused everyone 
to think a lot less of her, said 
Krause.
“ If you don't have enough 
guts to do the activities, you 
can ’t lead o the r p e o p le ." 
Krause said. Also, one woman 
who is not good can create a 
stereotype for all other women, 
she said.
In camp, it was hard for some 
men to  take  o rd e rs  from  
women, said Thelen. It is nec­
essary, however, to have co-ed 
camps because it is a co-ed 
Army, she said.
Varner said some men did 
not take her seriously in camp 
because she wore makeup and 
th e y  th o u g h t she a c te d  
“ p ris sy ." Some men th ink 
women in the Army should be 
a ll "rough and tough,”  said 
Varner.
Cadet Joel Sessions, a junior 
in political science, does not 
think there are problems be­
tween men and women in the 
Army. The Army is unisex and 
people are graded on their 
ability, not their sex, said Ses­
sions. Women have a "specific 
need” to be in the Army, he 
said. "They need the challenge 
and excitement the Army can 
offer them."
Sessions said he would not 
have any trouble taking orders 
from a female superior officer, 
but he would not date an Army 
woman. That would be "m ixing 
my profession with my per­
sonal relationships," said Ses­
sions. He said if he were not in 
the Army, he would not date a 
business associa te  who 
worked closely with him be­
cause that would create the 
same problems.
Cadet Duane Tushoski, a 
junior in political science and 
economlcsa, said he would 
date an Army woman. In fact, 
he plans to m arry a fellow  
cadet. Tushoski said he re­
spects women in the Army, but 
thinks men and women should 
go to separate camps and sep­
arate schools. "Many of the of­
ficers don't want women in the 
Army and feel that 'a woman's 
place is in the hom e'" he said.
It is tougher for a woman to 
be in the Army, he said, adding 
that women are a m inority and 
feel that they are looked down 
u p o n  by m a le  o ff ic e rs . 
Tushoski said it is "a ll right" 
that his g irlfriend  is in the 
Army, but he would not like it if 
she were a higher rank than he 
was. “ It Is only natural for a 
man to want to do better than a 
woman," he said.
Cadet John Davis, freshman 
in computer science, said that 
it is "great" to have women in 
the Army. "Women make as 
good, if not better, officers as
men do," said Davis, adding 
that he would have no problem 
taking orders from a female of­
ficer and no problem dating an 
Army woman.
D a v is , S e ss io n s  and 
Tushoski agree that women 
should not go in to combat.. 
Women do not have enough 
physical stam ina or enough 
training to go into combat, said 
Davis, adding that it would be 
hard fo r them to carry the 
heavy gear that is necessary. 
Women can not handle the 
stress and emotional respects 
of combat, said Sessions.
"Combat scares me," said 
Thelen, adding that she would 
not want to be on the battle­
field. Men have valid points 
about women not going into 
combat, she said. It is true that
See “ROTC," page 8.
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College papers struggling through economic woes
(CPS)------- As much of the old method of collecting stu-
co liege press strugg les dent fees, 
through what may be its tough- The ruling could help set a 
est year yet. a federal court has precedent for making student 
ruled that the University of Min- funding of campus papers a 
nesota paper can return to its First Amendment issue.
Memorial
Continued from page 6.
— seem to be on the same 
general wavelength."
"The state of KSU." concurs 
Robert McCoy, an English pro­
fessor who was a KSU vice 
president under the Golding 
administration, "is one that ac­
knowledges the events of what 
happened here."
Faculty President Calkins at­
tributes the change of heart "to 
the time that has passed, a new 
administration (Michael Sch­
wartz succeeded Golding in 
1981), and new people on the 
board of trustees who don't 
feel as closely involved with 
those events."
lew is attributes it to the un­
veiling of the Vietnam War Me­
morial in Washington, D.C. last 
year. Once the nation has 
begun to put the war in per­
spective, the logic goes, it can 
put the domestic convulsions 
over it in perspective.
The trustees' willingness to 
find an appropriate memorial 
Isn't official yet. Last week's 
meeting technically was of a 
board committee, not the full 
board. The full board, however, 
is expected to approve the pro­
posal to build an appropriate 
memorial at its next meeting in 
mid-December.W ARM U P  A I
TH E  M A N SIO N







1 4  K t Gold D iam ond E a rrin g s  
Large Selection of 
Sizes Available 
Prices Beginning at
$ 2 4 . 9 5
“THE HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS ”  
Phone 542-2412 107 N. Higgins 
Florence Building Missoula, Montana
After the Minnesota Daily 
published a wild “humor issue” 
in 1979, the university's regents 
made student fee funding of 
the paper optional for students.
But last week the 8th Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled the re­
gents had interfered with free­
dom of the press, and actually 
were trying to influence the 
paper's editorial content by 
changing the fee system.
But the long-awaited Minne­
sota fee decision is about the 
only good news for college 
newspapers so far during the 
1982-83 school year.
Scores of papers are strug­
gling with budget cuts, while 
others actually are fo ld ing 
under the weight of budget 
problems and student apathy.
Smaller weekly and less- 
than-weekly papers appear to 
be suffering the most.
Papers at Illino is Eastern 
Community College. Lakeland 
College, Harford Community 
College. Glen Oaks Community 
College and Western Wyoming 
Community College, among 
many others, had deep budget 
cuts this year.
Some aren't even that lucky.
At Phoenix College, “we tookTAKE A
GOOD LOOK
Compare our quality 




a look at the cost of the college 
paper in relation to the infor­
mation we have to get out to 
students, and decided it was 
too cost-prohibitive for a stu­
dent body of 13,000," reports 
Jim  Hughes, head o f the 
schooTs public information of­
fice.
Phoenix C ollege, conse­
quently, has no student paper 
at all this year.
Administrators plan to pro­
duce a monthly calender and 
newsletter instead, for "consid­
erably less than the $700 per 
issue we were spending on the 
paper." Hughes says.
Kendall College in Evanston, 
III., a lso has replaced its  
monthly student paper with a 
p.r. newsletter.
"We didn't pick up (funding
ROTC
Continued from page 7.
wom en have never been 
trained for combat and may 
not have the physical strength 
some men do. said Thelen. 
But, women should be allowed 
to go into combat if they want 
to. she said. Krause and Var­
ner agree that they, also, do 
not want to be on the front line.
The recent combat involving 
U.S. troops in Lebanon and 
Grenada has caused some UM 
students to have negative feel­
ings toward the Army and 
ROTC students, said Thelen, 
adding some students feel U.S. 
forces should not be in either 
country.
They consider it an act of mil­
itary agression and see ROTC 
students in a “bad light" be­
cause of i t  she said. Most stu­
dents. however, see ROTC stu­
dents in a "better light," said 
Thelen, adding they are "curi­
ous" and "interested” about 
the reason cadets are in the 
Army.
M ontana Kaimin
is now accepting 
applications for
Business Manager
Pickup Applications at 
ASUM Office, UC 114.
Deadline is Dec. 5 ,1983, at 5 p.m. 
Starting Winter Quarter
for) the student paper again 
this year because of lack of in­
terest and cuts in student ser­
vices funding," says Janice 
Glor of Kendall's student ser­
vices office.
She estimates Kendall w ill 
save $2,250 by merging its 
news operations with the public 
relations department's newslet­
ter. Students are left to get 
news from "a campus calendar 
posted in some of the class­
rooms."
At Phoenix College, where 
enrollment has been climbing 
steadily for three years, "we 
just didn’t have a lot of student 
interest," Hughes says. "The 
staff was volunteer, and during 
finals a lot of people stopped 
coming in and working."
Kendall's newspaper staff 
was "down to one or two stu­
dents last year really working 
on the paper." Glor says. "We 
haven't had any complaints 
from anyone who wants the 
paper back."
"It's very easy for an admin­
istration to do away with a 
paper if there're no students 
interestred enough to work on 
it or fight for it," says Dick Sub­
le tte . president o f College 
Media Advisors, the trade 
group for campus newspaper 
advisers and publications di­
rector at UCLA
But lack of staff "coincides 
with what's happening with 
journalism school enrollment 
generally," says Len Franko, 
director of the American So­
ciety of Journalism School Ad­
ministrators and a journalism 
professor at the University of 
South Carolina.
"We've had a bulge in jour­
nalism majors for the last 10 to 
12 years,” he says. "Now, after 
doubling in the last 10 years, 
enrollment has finally leveled 
out" to about 80,000 majors 
nationwide.
The decline, coupled with 
cam puses' genera l money 
woes, has pitted many papers 
against their administrators.
Adm inistrators gradually 
have been forcing larger cam­
pus papers to pay more of their 
costs by generating more of 
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Foreign student enrollment levels off at U.S. universities
(CPS)-For the firs t time in a 
decade, the foreign student 
population on American cam­
puses has leveled off. the Insti­
tute of International Education 
(HE) reports.
Some foreign student ob­
servers attribute the population 
change to political adventurism 
in Iran and Libya.
For the last ten years, foreign 
student enrollment here has 
been growing at least 10 per­
cent a year. The growth rate in 
some years went as high as 16 
percent.
But new figures indicate for­
eign student enrollment grew
by a mere 3.3 percent in the 
1982-83 school year, from  
325,865 students for the 1981- 
82 school year to 33,983.
"I think (the foreign student 
population) is basically peaking 
because of the decrease in (the 
number of) Iranian students." 
observes A lfred Jullian, re­
search associate for the IIE's 
just-released "Open Doors" 
survey of enrollment.
The Iranian student popula­
tion — still the largest contin­
gent of foreign students from 
any one foreign country — has 
dropped from a high of 51,310 
In the 1979-60 school year to
Acoustical guitarist set 
to perform at UC Friday
Guitar music w ill be on the 
agenda when Michael Gulezian 
performs Friday night in the 
University Center Lounge.
An acoustic folk guitarist, Gu­
lezian has appeared in concert 
with Steve Forbert, Tim Weis- 
berg and Leo Kottke. In addi­
tion, he has had hundreds of 
college performances and has 
appeared at the Roxy. Trouba­
dour and McCabes clubs of 
Los Angeles.
G ulezian com bines finger 
picks, open tuning and slide 
techniques on a 12-string gui­
tar during his performance. He 
has re leased tw o a lbum s. 
“Snow" and "Unspoken Inten­
tions."
Gulezian w ill be appearing at 
8 p.m. The performance is free.
only 26,760 in 1982-83.
"The Libyan student popula­
tion has also declined by 26.9 
percent," Jullian notes, "from 
2,900 for the previous school 
year to 2,120 for 1982-83."
“ I think probably political up­
heaval In Libya and Iran could 
account for some of the decline 
in students from  those two 
countries," he speculates.
Indeed, "in the case of Ira­
nian students, fo r the last 
couple of years It has been d if­
ficult for them to get exit per­
mits (from the Iranian govern­
ment), and then they had to go 
to a third country to get U.S. 
visas because there is no U.S. 
embassy in  Ira n ," explains 
Georgia Stewart with the Na­
tional Association of Foreign 
Student Advisors (NAFSA) in 
Washington, D.C.
But more Iranians may come 
to American campuses in the 
next few years, she adds. The 
Iranian government "may be 
lifting some of its restrictions
on exit permits. I’ve heard from 
a number of institutions who 
have noted increases in the 
number of applications from 
Iranian students."
While the number of Iranian 
and Libyan students decreased 
last year, however, more for­
eign students are coming from 
Europe, Asia, and South Amer­
ica, the survey reveals.
The increase in South Ameri­
can students is due mainly to 
an influx of Venezuelan stu­
dents. Jullian says. The num­
ber of students from that coun­
try rose by 11 percent, he 
notes, because of the country's 
oil exporting profits.
A rise in the number of for­
eign students from Malaysia, 
Jullian notes, helped increase 
the Asian student enrollment 
on U.S. campuses. There were 
also smaller increases in the 





Th* U nw trw y o f Montana Spur* ww hold a 
mwnborship dm a at 630 p.m In the University 
Cantor Montana Rooms.
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I ONCE had a Saar* and Roebuck cardboard 
guitar. F ra  performance by Michael G tdetian 
Oec. 2 a t UC Lounge *16  pm ________344
APPLY NOW to r MontPIRG's W inter Quarter 
m tamahip* In oonaumar and environmental 
area*. Can 721-6040, 729 Keith Ave 34-1
HEY JOHN -  What's th is about h ickeyt? IYa 
waning fo r datada M axwell 34-1
SEE YOUR advisor early H a fina l weak •  as 
hectc as yours! P re-quirie r adnsing begins 
Tuesday. Oaoambar 6th_____________ 34-1
U O f M ROOEO CLUB w ill meet Thursday at S 
pm  at the Pressbox Remember. jacket 
orders are due! • 34-2
CROSSCOUNTRY SKIING CLINIC Wed. 30th. 
4:30. Montana Rooms U.C. Center — SWdn. 
F im  Techniques by U S. Team Coach. J4-1
TIREO OF 'cu te * comics? SNUO #12 -  
available Deam ber 2 at Urbane Renewal. 131 
East Main. Metro M aacoa 25* 34-1
.WORK FOR th t Kaim in' S ta ll applications for 
Wlnasr Quarter a rt amaabia o o lite  door o f J- 
206 They are due M on. Oec. S at 5 pm . Be 
sure to  sign up to r an interview* The new s ta ll 
w ill be selected by Oac Oto 314
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, conliden- 
bal listening com * to  to * Student W alk-In 
Southeast E ntrant* Student H eath Service 
Building Weekdays 8 a m.-S p m . also open 
•vary evening. M l p m  as staffing It  
available M 2
h tlp  wanted _____
GET PAIO w hile worfong as MontPIRG’s Code 
o l E to ia  intern P rior experience In cam­
paigns or In itiitn e s  desired Apply now lo r 
W inter Quarter Contact MontPlRG. 721- 
(Q4Q. 729 K eith__________________ 34-1
OVERSEAS JOBS Sum m er/ytur round Eu­
rope. S Am or. Australia. Asia A ll fields 
$50041200 m onthly Sightseeing Free info 
W rite UC. Box 52-MT2. Corona Oel Mar. 
CaMorma 12626 24-10
HOME JAMES LIMOUSINE chaulfeurad 
special occasions, promo functions, dates, 
weddings, e ic . phone 728-UMO 3 34
SKI TEAM meeting Voiy arpotU M  B ring ra lfle  
tickets and money Wed. 11-30-63. O C 114 at 
600 p.m._________________________ 3 M
typing
ELECTRONIC. NEAT, w ill correct spe llng . etc 
P ick-upi'dM  possible $1.00 page. OS. (or 
barter, trade). 7264702 o r 721-6307. Leona 
___________________________________34-4
FAST, ACCURATE typing, pea or *M * 
Reports, term  papers, theses, text form atting, 
financial reports, legal brtato Error-free on 
electronic typewrwtr $1.00 per page 728-
5265_____________________________ » 4
COMPUTEIVTYPE WORD PROCESSING and 
Typing Service. 261-4646 33-2
IBM TYPING Experienced, convenient 543- 
7010_____________________________33-2
TYPING $100 page 7214626 *8-18
THESIS TYPtNO SERVICE. 646-7166, 646
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
We apedakia in  Student Typing 
2614620 and 2614604 644
s e r v ic e s _____________
NAOMI LEV, licensed masseuse L ite Develop­
ment Center By a ppo rtm ert. 721-1774 
_________________ 34-1
PORTRAITS. SPECIAL everts, group*. hoM ay 
g ilts  Professional photography at students' 
pncaa C all cvenvvgt lo t appointment. 542- 
2(63. J C B ridge* 34-1
RESUMES. APPS LETTERS, ttrm /profossional 
papers, selected theses LYNN, 6404074 
1-40
transportation
RlOE NEEOEO to  and from  BJlmgs lo r C hrist­
mas holiday Leaving anytim e a lter 1pm  on 
Thursday. Oec 15. Share expenses C at Sue 
at 6404831_______________________ 344
RlOE NEEDED to  Seeflfo o r BeRinghim fo r 
Chrwamaa Leave anytime Dec 16 Share 
expense* and drrvingC raig .2*3-4479. 344
RiOER NEEOID to  S in  Franowco Bay A rw  to  
ifia r t gas and dnvmg Laawng afternoon 
I6to. returning Jan t. Can 2434047 344
RIDE NEEOEO l need a nde h ick  Irom 
MEXICO. A S A P M u st make it m tim e to r toe 
Fc-esters Bait Prefer warm, com fortable 
ptekup. Contact Bertha the Moose 344
RlOE NEEOEO to  and from  O amarc*. NO  
v< in ity  to r Christmas break WM share 
expenses and dnvmg Can Harley a t7214072 
(dinner bm e)_________   334
NEED 1-W A Y rid lto O g d *n .U lin o ra (v y iM r| 
c/o*e Oec. 2nd am . Connie, 721-0560. 33-3RlOE WANTED 2 to** need e n d * toM pN  or
ncmHy Iw w iq  snydty O iC 
during And t ip tn m  CaM W&-M66 to M  
QfoCfor________________________  334
h e l p  l  need a rid * home lo r Christmas 
Anywhere in  C alifornia but L A  preferably 
w ilt do 728-9191.__________________ 33-4
NEED RlOE to  San Omgo -  leaving before 
Christmas and returning after W.’i share 
expenses Irom  M issot/a C *k A c t SeeTy.462* 
3170 o r w rite 6715 Farm to  Market Road. 
Y /h ittln h . MT 59937  314
GIVE YOURSELF FOR 
CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR!
Make Your Friends A Tape of Your Favorite Songs! 
» BLANK TAPES ON SALE NOW!
101 South 3rd West
Maxell UDXLII90 or
TDK SA90 $3.50
TDK AD90 $2.70 
Maxell LN 90 $1.70
SAVE EVEN MORE! 
ANOTHER 10% OFF 
WITH ALBUM PURCHASE
Next Door to the Trailhead
3 RIDERS needed o n* way to  B rin g s a rt*  near 
Dec 14. Call Connie. 646-3074 344
THERE A M T  no pfaco else to  be toe 
Massachusetts.* Wanna go homo lo r C hrist* 
mas Need ride  o r w ill transport to m tb o d /s  
car there and/or back, or rent o n* Please ceil 
M X .. 721-3426 before 10 pm . any n ight or 
day 'A nd  by the g rao t o f God w * w ill bo In 
Massachusetts.’  Thanks 314
for Ml*
FOR SALE. Eprphone e lectric guitar w ith 
Peavey backstage am plifier $130 or beat 
Oiler 2434079.____________________ 344
FRIG. EXCELLENT condition. I T  x IT  x 2 T  
C all 626-5646_____________________ 34-3
TIRED OF paying tot m iddle man fo r high 
qua lity a tn 'e tc  shoes? II so. then le i me share 
a way to  recen t hgh q u t'ity  a th lete shoes 
detoured to  your doer 6434736. 27-8
SMALL CARPET remnants up 10 6 0 * o il. 
Carpet samples 35c. 69c. $160 G orhtrdt 
Floors. 1366 W Broadway 16-20
for rtn t
QUIET. CLEAN stud« a p t $196 monto plus 
u tilitie s . 721-7904__________________ 34-3
t BORM APT d o te  lo  Unfv. $226 mo Heat and 
garage pmd 243-5277. 243-2320. HURRY 
33-2
ROOMS FOR rent -  $12000 C all 640-7360 
314
roommates neededROOMMATE NEEOEO to share housa In lower Rattlesnake. Nonsmokev Rent $128 * utilities 64Q-3Q74___________________ 34-3TWO ROOMMATES needed Jar* 1 to share spooout house with sauna. f replace. one- hatf aero oMtncad land (pen welcome) $126 per month. Call 728-6166____________ 344WANTED MALE roommate to share two badrooaa house won same 728-2718 eve*____________________________________ 34-3SPACIOUS3-8DRM APT $lK>pto*on#4Nrd util 7284411 eves. __________ 334TO SHARE, three bedroom apartment. $110 plus ubiitios 6400411 or 721-6135 trtmnge 32-2
petsTROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now Open -  Fin City Aguanum Tropical ton and supplies you an now effort? 1631 S Am W 642-2496 4-30
instruction
DANCE CLASSES. ElENITA BROWN. U v  
s o u * Wednesday and Sakaday. Third Street 
Studio Pre-danw Ballet. Character. Modem. 
Ja u . Prim itive. Spansh. Om cerose Univer­
s ity credos available in  Character and 
Spam ** 1-777-5956. o r thu 1 p m , 721- 
1386 _____ 140
co-op internships
COMM SENIORS interested in  miomships 
(Orgarwabonat Comwxmcanon Emphasis) 
fo r W inter O uartor See Protew or Baker by 
Oac 5  __________________ 362
phoenix _________ ___
PHOENIX FdhJM S fo r December 
O eeem bevl-•C oncern* o f S luder** Who A/eveteran**
Fred O lson. Voterans A lfa irs O fteer. State c4 
Montana
Oecember 6 -  *Wto» and Oto#r le g a l issues fo r 
Returning Students'
Uartm  Burke. UU Law School 330-600.636 
U nners'ty (T h* Ark)
Phoenix Lunch Meeting in to * Goto Oak 
Room
Oecember 7-6 -  1130-1. 'F inancial A ids 
Form a*
Dorothy Kewley. UM Financial Aids 
PHOENIX Social Events (at Ark) 
December 9 -  3306 .00  O der Cheese F ru i 
W ine and Faculty PoOuck A pre-finals gee- 
together
Oecember t6  -  5 30-7:0). Family and Friends 
Christmas PoOuck Owner A ll Phoera 
students welcome._________________ 34-2
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Continued from page 1.
appointed to a civil office, but 
according to the secretary of 
state's legal counsel.1 Alan Ro­
bertson, Kemmis can be ap­
pointed because the law allows 
legislators to be candidates for 
another office.
“ He wouldn’t have to resign 
until just prior to being sworn 
in to office," Robertson said.
Bolinger—
Continued from page 1.
Growing up in the Mlnneapo- 
lis-St. Paul area, he was presi­
dent of Junior Achievement, a 
school sponsored pro-busi­
ness group. He was also presi­
dent of Hi-League, a Lutheran 
teen-age organization.
B o linger graduated from  
Sentinel High School in 1966. 
He lived in several places, in­
cluding Denver and San Fran­
cisco, and spent five years 
trave ling over the western 
United States and Canada for a 
gas and o il exploration com­
pany based in Calgary, Alberta. 
He says his experience with the 
exploration company gave him 
"a good idea of other areas, 
especia lly ru ra l areas and 
small towns.
“ I got to meet a lot of people 
and I feel that I can work with 
people e ffic iently on a very 
dose personal level."
Several UM adm inistrators 
and faculty members seemed 
to feel Bolinger may be ap­
pointed.
“ I th ink that David would 
have a good chance, and we 
wish him the best of luck.”  said 
Dan Smith, executive assistant 
to UM President Neil Bucklew. 
"He has been a strong leader 
of ASUM."
While not as certain of Bolin- 
ger's chances, James Lopach, 
chairman of the UM political 
science de p a rtm e n t, sa id 
Bolinger's candidacy “ is not to 
be taken lightly."
"I think he has the character­
istics that the coundl would be 
interested in ," Lopach said. 




Anyone with a Christmas tree 
on cam pus m ust have it  
sprayed with a flame retardant 
by the Physical Plant. There is 
no charge fo r the service , 
which starts today.
Trees must have an identifi­
cation tag, available from the 
Physical Plant, and be dropped 
off at the compound gate Mon­
day through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
Trees dropped off early in 
the morning can be picked up 
the same day. The service w ill 
be available until Dec. 16.
If appointed, Kemmis said he 
w ill “ go ahead with the special 
session and then we'll talk to 
city officials."
He said that it is his legisla­
tive experience which would 
make him an effective mayor.
“ Missoula must keep going 
to the Legislature to persuade 
them that people are actually 
able to govern themselves lo­
cally," he said. “ It doesn't need 
to tie our hands and I expect to
continue to make that pitch."
Kemmis, 37, has represented 
D istrict 94 for eight years, and. 
during the 1981 session of the 
Legislature, he was m inority 
leader of the House.
He is a partner in the Mis­
soula law firm , Jonkel & Kem­
mis.
Kemmis graduated from the 
UM School of Law in 1978, and 
he also has a degree in gov­
ernment from Harvard.
LPN Kathleen Healy of Missoula directs mobile 
teams that provide maternal and child health 
care in Upper Volta.
P E A C E  C O R P S
DAN MOUDREE & JUDE DANIELSON  
243-2839 SC Rm. 446
M, W 9-12,2-4 T, Th 9-1 F, 9-2




O n l y . . .
With coupon get our 
16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza, 
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00. 
It's wild!
11 a.m.-l a.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday
Domino s Pizza Delivers ourdnverscany
South Avenue at Higgins iesstnan$20.
Phone 7217610 r i c €  limited dekvetyvee.
Only *6.00
Get our 16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only: 11/30/83
Dom ino's Pizza Dellvars 
South Avenue at Higgins 
Phone: 721-7610
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you’ve got a date 
this weekend, you 
lost her address, 
fo rgot her name, 
and worse yet 
don’t  know where 
to  take her!
Read the Kaim in advertisements fo r entertainment 
ideas and read the Kaim in Personals ton
Co-ed stood u p  Saturday night. . .  wants to know why?
Wanna know a secret pal?
The paper you’ve got there in 
your hot little hands is the best
source for informa­
tion about where to 
eat, buy books, 
shop, go for a night 
out. get exercise 
and buy rare marine 
and freshwater 
tropical fish.
Read The Kaimin 
pal, if you wanna 
know where to go.
Active Gift Ideas. .  
for Active People
Dancewear fashions — leotards, tights, leg warmers, headbands, belts. . .  for that total look.
Activewear separates to mix, match, coordinate and delight in — for before, during and after classes or work-outs.
Great gift ideasfor the active woman on yourChristmas list.
SH S O U T H G A T E  M A L L  549*2901 
Free Gift Wrap
z $ a n c t h /
Island Entertainment -  ASUM Programming 
KZOQ -  & Group W Cable/MTV Presents. . .
8PM -  Sunday December 4,1983  
Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Tickets: $11.25/Advance -  $12.25/Day of Show
All Seats Reserved
Tickets Outlets: Missoula -  UC Box Office, Budget Tapes, Records & Video, Eli’s Records & Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, Worden’s Market;
Kalispell -  Budget Tapes & Records;
Butte -  Budget Tapes & Records; Hamilton -  Robbins Book Store
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